
The bird-like voice, whose joyous notes

Made glad these scenes of sin and strife ! on his reaching the crew.' ened by the roaring gusts of the

gale which swept ever the lonely ; But a moment longer he stood,

missed the faithful I and then throwing off his coat, he

mirror, The light tied a sleeve securely about a post

so it would be known, in case he

should fail, how he lost his life.— ,

And now he was in the icy waters.

The wind helped him along, but the

incoming tide swept him far out of

his course, As he gained the mid-

dle of the channel he thought how

bitter the consequences might be to

his father if the crew of the ship

were lost, for who would believe the

story of tile wild fowl's blow ? This

nerved his tired arms, but the effort

was too much for his strength. He

paused, and threw up his arms. As

his- form snok beneath the waves, his

toes touched the muddy bottom,

and his hand swept among some

weeds, One more effort as he came

to the surface, and now he could

stand with his mouth out of water.

A moment's rest, and he was tear-

ing aside the dense flags that bor-

dered the channel.

The Captain, a good mile from the

Thoroughfare, had left his warm

bed to fasten a loose window-811a-

ter, when he saw a small form tot-

tering toward him, and Waily fell,

weak and voiceless at his feet-. Re-

storatives were brooght and the boy

ed at its base look dwarfish and geese aie flying southward. told his story.

Ten minutescramped. ; Wally sprang from his bed, full of

Wally was about twelve years old' dreadleatlis father had fallen to

and seldothehad the geiod fortune to ; the ground ;'for he knew he would

sands, and he

dash upon his

had gone out I
Many ships out upon the sea were

sailing to and fro, and there was no

light to guide them or warn them of

dangerous shoals. Nearer and near-

er some of them were drifting to

their fate, and still the beacon gave

no warning of danger.

The light-keeper, Imbue before,

had gone out upon the narrow gal-

To rise upon some fairy shore, , pull an oar, steer and swim, until he wreck, he rushed from 
the house, to Mr. Burton, Who was on board, motto "God bless our home," if the

And bright in Heaven's jeweled crown ' could manage a boat as well as any
. swinging the torch, that burned with returning from a trip to the Medi. 1.fatihierifs discourtesyarougho aldbed earr,ulaenndeseth jo

They shine forevermore, of 

them.
s

' a bright red flame, above his head terranean. So be had opened the spirit 

o

is taught by parents to children, and
Wal. as he ran. cottage at Three Pine Point, and as

There is no death! The dust we tread Just before sunset each day

Shall change beneath the summer Ws father climbed the iron steps of Half a mile across the sands there the little house under the light was 
by the older to the younger. There

the light tower and started the lamp was a small boat l
and;ng, where a full, had insisted upon having Wally, is no use in putting up the motto,

which slowly revolved within the ; skiff usually lay moored. with some others, brought to his "The Lord will provide," while the

; great crystal lens, flashing out four 1 Toward this Wally sped with all summer Lome, where he could care father is shiftless, the mother is

shiftless,  the 

girls

the  bybuoseoe 

themselves 

e ef ue see to e work,over

Everybody had learned of the 

a

boy's brave swim, all had seen him gewgaws and finery. There is no

in the life-boat, and they were anx- use in putting up the motto "The

ions to have him recover soon, greatest of these is charity." while

Wally, too, learned that the ship the tongue of the backbiter wages in

the, family, and billy gossip is dis-

pensed at the tea-table. There is

no use in placing up conspicuously

the motto, "The liberal man deviseth

liberal things," while the money

chinks in the pockets of the "head

of the household," groaning to get

out and see the light of day, and

there are dollars and dimes for wine,

tonacco and other luxuries, but

positively not one cent for the

church. In how many homes are

these mottoes standing—let us say,

hanging—sarcasms, which serve only

to point a jest and adorn a satire I

The beauty of quiet lives, of trust-

ful, hopeful] arid free-handed, free•

hearted, charitable lives, is one of

, surpassing lovelinese, and those

had become helpless long before she

had struck the shore, and that her

loss was not caused by his father's

mishap.

When Wally had recovered, Mr.

Burton and some of the other pas-

sengers insisted upon taking him to

the city, where they had a full suit

of wrecker's clothes made for him—

cork jacket, irou'wester and all. He

was also presented with a silver

watch and a medal for his bravery,

When he was dressed in his new

suit Miss Elsie made a sketch of

him, whereupon Wally- blushed more

than he had done during all the

praises lavished upon him.

At the close of the next summer

Mr. Burton arranged with the light-

keeper to let him send Wally to al
lives shed their own incomparable

city school, and for the next four 
; fragrance, and the world knows

roecnineat 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes- '
and it was then, by means of many and a netting of iron wire is usually

day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun- ,: questions, that I heard the following spread irPon three sides of the lens
ilay School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-

Meeting every Sunday afternoon at .' story. , as a protection to the light. Some-1

3 o'clock. j Wally's father was a light-house 'times a large number of dead birds

'St. jths,:ph.s, (Roman catholic). 1 keeper. The great brick tower will be found at the foot of the 

the Captain's cabin. One is called , TEE GREATEST BLESSING.—A

J'aefor—Ilev. II. F. 'White. First MUM stood aloft among the sand-hills, light-house in the morning alter a 

"The Loss of the Argonaut," and ! simple, pure, harmless remedy, that

the little house which' it.OU- stormy autumn night, when wild- 

the other, "Wally, the Wreck-Boy." I cures every tithe, and prevents dis-

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, making

a m.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun- 

ease by keeping the blood pure,

day Selleol, at 2 o'clock p. in. 
stomach regular, kidneys and liverA Boy Again.

.Mt.thodist Episcopal Clearch. dozen of the crew were on their way 
Sometimes an old man becomes a active, is the greatest blessing ever

raetor—Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Servicest
o the landing, Wally, now fully re • 

boy again, though too smart to drop conferred upon man. Hop Bitters

every other Sunday ..evening ,at. '74 find a playmate. ,Two miles down neeer. sheep at his post of duty,— covered, foremost among 
them. He 

into his second childhood. An il- is that remedy, and its proprietors
•

: We beach, trit Three -Pine Point, But first .in his thoughts was the seemed to possess wonderful 
lustration of this pleasant tendency are being blessed by thousands who

, o'clock. Prayer meeting every other !

reed of sterting the lamp again.— strength. They crossed the chan- ' was 
given not many months since by have been saved and cured by it.—

Sunday evening. itt 7,}' o'clock . Wed . stood a handsothe cottege that-wee: i
4 itegdfiy 'evening prayer meeting at 74 . , , • .,

o'clock. Sunday' School 8 o'cldek, .a. ni.. 
occupied by; Mr:. 'Blirtoti: a city gen . Callini to his mother, he sped up nel, and dragged out the great-life- 

; an old man with several millions. Will you try it. See other column.

Class Meeting-ever.), other Sunday-at 2,,
. .

tlemtin and a peat ship-owner, dur- the spiral stairway, which neve: boat from its house. It hardly op- 
; He was in the habit of prowling

o'clock,' p. m. I ing the summer, and sometimes his seemed se long before, and began peered possible to launch it in 
around the office of the insurane ARE yc:---°u low-spirited, "down-in-

, !daughter Elsie, a bright-eyed little to pump the oil. Then he lighted such a sea, but each man, in his ex- 
company in which he was a director. the-mouth," 

and weak in the back?

girl, would come riding along the the WiCk from a Small lantern burn- citement, had the strength of two, 
One morning as he was thus inves• Does 

walking, lifting, or standing

Arrive. , . , sands from the cottage behind a ing in the watch-roop and pumped and without waiting to be bid, 
wei.. tigating, he happened to come across 1 

eauee pain in the small of the back?

From Baltimore, Way,11424n..-m-; From small donkey, and ask 'Wally to again until.the oil tank was ;quite ly leaped into the stern and grasped 
the dinner pail of the office boy.— If so you have kidney disease, and

Baltimore through, 7.25 p. ft.; Froth- show her hie-"Inusetan." , ; full. His mother in the meantime the helm. 
His curioueity led him to take off Prof. Guilmette's French Kidney

It was a matter of great pride had found the form of the keeper "Well done, boy !" cried the Cap- 
the cover. A slice of home-made Pad is the only remedy which w

ill
Hagerstown al West, 4.00 pl'm ; Froth ,.

HooliV Ridge, 7.4,5, ps. tit. ;4-Frorn Mot- , ..

tem, 11.2Va.o.Proni 9ettisburi 3,80 with the boy ete exii,ibit the';ne-deY' a ri,j partially restored hire: 'Wally tam. "I'll take an oar; 
we need bread, two doughnuts and a slice of cure you rapidly and

 permanently

p. na..01`yetle.riek,.11125..alm. . ., -.,... curious : shells, bits' of Sea-weed, stepped ,aut -upon the gallery to find all help to-night." 
apple pie, tempted the millionaire's' and without filling your stomach

'Depart.'. - sharks' teeth, fish bones, and the his father's, hat, and looking seaward, I Through the night the faithful 
appetite. He became a boy again, with nauseating medicine.

For Baltithore,' closed, 7.00 a. iii.;" For full-rigged ship 
he had; whittled out saw something which for a moment crew pulled, bringing load after 

and the dinner pail seemed the one

Mechauiestown, Hagerstown, Hanover, and completed on winter nights, and made him sick with terror. In the load of men, woman and children 
he had carried sixty years ago MILESIAN MASTER : 'Pat I Pat !

Lancaster and Harrisburg, 7.00 a nt.; Elsie was an earnest listner to all midst of the breakers lay a large from the wreck of the Argonaut to 
Just then the office boy came in I say I 0, there ye are, ye blag-gard !

timore, •way, 2.40 .p. ni.; Frederick 

The and surprised the old man eating And why, thin, didn't ye answer me

For ;Rtieky-Ridge, 7.00, U. ni . ; For Bid- his explanations ; showing him in square-rigged vessel, helplessly the shore, until all were saved.

2.40*p. tn. ;For blotter's, 2.40 , p. in.; 

thep• h had finished thebread before, yespalpeen—and me a-callin'

return the pictures she-had made in pounding to pieces upon the outer little house under the light was well

moaning Wally could hear the des- into the life-saving station. 

ye this half hour ?' Pat : Sure, sor,

her sketch-book, 
and doughnuts.

bar. In the intervals of the wind's filled, and the sailors were crowded

ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock, a life•saying station—a strong, two- pairing cries of those on board, who "Where is my father ?" asked 
exclaimed the boy, indignantly.

you're eating! ah, I niver heard ya 
callin' me, at

Ni didn'tver  h e ay red m calle lFor Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 20 minutes before sched- Not far from the light-house stood 
'That'sy dinner

SOCIETIES.
throughthe winter months, lived 

al The life-saving station was riot; with his head bandaged, in reply, 
be ; but it's a first-rate one for all back at first, an' say so, ye thefe o'

?'

thie•I%dLivil

..--4.---•
sides to make it warmer. Here' 

'Yes, sonny, I suspected it ma; '̀'rlhLeiaitwa•hlly:

a. m., to 8.30 p. in. story building, shingled upon its seemed to call to him to save them. Wally ; and as a man came forward

crew of brave fishermen, who were 
yet opened for the season. The , the boy sank down, and a blackness 

that. I've not eaten so good a one the w
orld

for sixy years.' .
Captain and his men lived upon the ; came over his eyes.

always ready to launch the life-boat, mainland, across a wide and swift-I When he recovered he was in a 
'There,' he added as he finished ! 

BE not affronted at a jest. Hose

' the pie, 'take that and go out and 
' throw ever so much Bait at thee

buy yourself a dinner, but you wodt , 
thou wilt receive no harm unless

get as good a one, and he handed 
,thou art raw and ulcerous.

•••••
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MIMI'S !AST roEm.• and other matters of navigation,: to a "Coston torch," such as are It happened that the ship which Live Up to the Mottoes.

There Th
while the rest showed him how to used by the coast-guard i

n cases of had come ashore was one belonging There is no use in putting up the

is no death ! e stars oo down

shower,

To golden grain, or mellow fruit,

Or rainbow, tinted flower.

The granite rocks disorganize • times each minute its beam of warn- his strength ; but, alas the waves for them.

To feed the banging MOSS they bear; had lifted it., the winds had broken
ing across the stormy waters.— :

The forest trees drink daily life

From out the viewless air. Every few bouts it was the watch. it from its moorings and it was
 float-

Thereer s duty to pump oil into a holder . ing miles away down the "Thor-

is no death ! The leaves may fall,
above the light, from which it flow- ouglifale," and now Wally stood ups,

The flowers may fade and pass away—

They only wait through wintry hours ed in a steady stream to the round ; on the landing, in the blackness of

For coming of the 3Iay. wicks below. If this was neglected the night, full of despair. He

might swim, but lie had never tried

half the width of the channel before.

He looked into the blackness be-

the lamp would cease to burn.
There is no death! An angel form

Walks &er the earth with silent tread ; , wally, who was an ingenious boy,

He bears our best loved things away, had placed a small bit of mirror in

And then—we call them dead. his :ittle bedroom in the attic so Yond and hesitated ; Limn at the

He leaves our hearts all desolate, that as he lay in bed he could see light-house, where his mother still

the reflection of the flash across the sat in the little watchroora minister-

waters. One wild' October evening ing to his injured father ; then he

he had watched it until he fell thought (.,f the poor men out in the

He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers;

Transplanted into bliss, they now

Adorn immortal bowers.

Sings now an everlasting song
Amidst the trees of life.

And when he finds a smile too bright,
Or bean' too pure for taint- or vice,

He bears it to that world of light
'Fo dwell in Paradise.

Born into that undying life,
(ley leave us but to come again ;

With joy we welcome them - the &line,
Except in sin and

And ever near us, though unseen,
l'odor—Itev. E. S. Johnston. Services •

The dear immortal spirits tread,
every other Sunday, morning and even- IFor all the boundless universe
big at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 74 o'clock, Is life—there are no dead I
P. in., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 74 o'cloek, p. m., Sunday  WALLY, THE WRECK-BOY.
gcbool at 21 o'clock, a. , Infants S.

School 14p- A

.Church of the Incarnation, (.Ref W.) His reel name is Wallace, but h!s

I'd:dor-Rev. A. It. Kremer. Services

• .very other Sunday morning at 10 mat" always cal
led him "Wade',"

(e)e lo •k, and every Sunday evening at 
and Although he is flOW a big, bread-

shouldered young mariner, he is
llo'clock. Wednesday evening keture

tit 8 o'clock. SundPy school, Sunday stillpoioted out as the "wreck- boy."

morning at 9 o'clock. One summer not long ago Wally

• Prcebytcrian Church FAilcd with me for a week out upon

rdst4r—Iter. Win. Simonton. Services the blue waters across the bar after

every other Sunday morning at 10 . blue-fish, or among the winding

o'clock, slid every (Ohm Sunday tide-water creeks for sheep'shead,

asleep, and and in the night was awak- breakers, whose lives depended up-

where to find them. And they still

remain frebh and fadeless when the

colors of the pigment and the floss

have faded, and the very frames

have rotted away in their joints.

•
WORDS OF WISDOM.

Never speak much of your own

performances.

Faithfulness and sincerity are the

highest things.

He who blackens others doss not

whiten himself.

The vices we scoff at in others

laugh at us within ourselves.

The fullest and best ears of corn

hang lowest toward the ground.

The greatest truths are the sim-

plest; and so are the greatest men.

Masaasoit Tribe No. 41, L 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day eVening, 8th Run. Officers: Chas.

e. Smith, P.; Robert flockensmith, Such.;
Daniel Gel w icks, Sen. S ; J. II. Webb,
Jun.' S.; Johu Aelesberger, C. of ;
Claus. S. Zezk, K. of W.

Beneficial Association,

.Branch 'No. 1, of Emmittsb erg, Md."

s'; ;Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

emonth. Officers:, J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;

let Vice Prestr it • E. Hann; 2d Vice
Prest.1 ,T fultf.k ;-7;.'..Nos. Vice Prest: F.
A, -.A.cileatieriertlreint,. Dr. JAI. .13 wi-
lier. ••-k

lery about the top of the tower to

; look at the storm, just as a large
STORY OF THE NORTHERN COAST.

wild fowl, bewildered by the glare,
had flown with great. speed toward

it, and striking the keeper's bead

had lain him senseless upon the iron

grating.

I have seen fractures in tile lens-

es, or glass reflectors, of lighthouses

as large as your two fists, such as it

would reqiiire a heavy sledge ham'

naer to break by human forte, caus-

ed by the fierce flight of wildfowl ;

and go out through the stormy wa-

ters to help shipwrecked sailors. 
flowing channel in the marsh, called beautiful room, into which the sun

o ,

Wally was a favorite here and the' 
Thoroughfare." To reach them I shone, lighting up the bright walls,

spent much of his time listening to 
was of the most vital importance, for : pictures and carpets. He was on a ;

their, hands only could drag out and pretty bedstead, and a strange lady 
the boy a five dollar bill.

;

the tales they told of ocean dangers man the heavy surf-boat, or fire the sat by the window talking to his 
For days after the old man kept i TEIE good things that belong to

referring to the first-class dinner he ' prosperity 
may be wished, but the

and escapes; but he liked best of all mortar and rig the fife ear. mallet. He thought it all a dream. he had eaten from the boy's pail. 1 good things that belong to adversity

. are to be admired.

later half a

years the boy lived away from the

little house on the sands, making

only occasional visits to his home.

Then Mr. Burton took him into

his office, where he worked faithful-

ly for two years ; but his old life by

the sea caused a longing for a sail-

or's career, and his employer wisely

allowed him to go upon a cruise in

one of his ships. Upon the follow-

ing voyage he was made a mate and

this year he is to command a new

ship now being built. Captain

Wally was asked the other day t.3

suggest a name for the new craft,

and promptly gave as his choice the

Elsie.
And Elsie Burton, who is now an

artist, has painted two pictures for •

4111111.

to trudge along the sands with the All this passed through Wally:s The door opened, an
d Mr. Burtop

came in, dressed in a fisherman a
guard on dark nights, with lantern mind in a few 13econds, and knowing isuit. How queer he looked n such
in hand, watching for ships in dis- that his helplessfather could do a garb! and Wally laughed at the

tress. The Captain of the crew, nothing, and that an alarm might sight, and thought that when he

who was an old seaman, taught him make him worse, he sped silently awoke be would tell his mother

the use of the compass and quadrant : down the stairwn.y and setting fire ' about it.

EVERY human being is intended

to have a character of his own, to WHEN does a horse enjoy his food

be what no other is, to do what no most ? 
When he hat not a bit in

other can do. his mouth.
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ELECTIONs !

As the time for the Presidential

election draws nigh, party feeling

very naturally, more and more in-

tensifies itself. We doubt whether

at any perioil, it ever ran higher

than in the tette October elections.—

The country may certainly take

pride, and entertain a feeling of

self-satisfaction in view of the peace'

ruble manner in which the ferment.

of popular feeling, subsides with the

passing of the occasion, which called

it forth. We believe and confident-

ly trust our institutions are founded

in such permanency, that the con-

eerrative forces, which bind them

together, will prove adequate to

their due operation in all emergen-

cies that may arise. As the people

govern through the ballot box, they
will in the end demand that the ap-

proaches to it, shall be free and un-

disturbed. Whatever influences for

the time being, may conflict with

this high prerogative, they will not

fail to Irown upon and denounce:

Advantages gained by fraud and

deception will be short-lived, and

must recoil upon the heads of the

perpetrators.

As the right to vote is the corner

stone in the structure of our govern-

ment, the duty of exercising it. should

be inculcated in every direction and

upon all occasions. All good citi-

zens should feel it a duty to set a

beauty of finish, compactness of con•

struction, arid facility is, as its name

imparts—a "Model" Press.

Our means of accommodation hay-

ing been thus increased, we are pre-

ing, or misleading representations.

To benefit our patrone arid to
build up the material interests of

the community, is the object ever

before us. In giving us the encour-

agement we need, they cannot fail

to realize individual benefit from

the general advancement which

must grow out of our efforts.

We confidently trust, therefore,

that they will use every laudable

means to promote these desirable

ends. Materials of all kinds will be

constantly on hand, or can be ob-
tained in a few hours. Envelopes,

bill -heads, letter-heads, cards, blanks

of all kinds, sale sine, pamphlets,

circulars, posters, Sce., promptly ex-

ecuted, plain or in eolours. Orders

by mail attended to just as satisfac-

torily as by personal call.proper example in the performance :

such. The man IT IS well known that the origi-
who wilfully neglects his duty, mei.- nei programme for the late celebra-
its condemnation, and in certain tion called for a grand musical cele-
cases may become liable to punish- bration. In consequence of the
ment for the same ; but a person shortness of the time for the prepa-
may fail to vote, considering it a . ration, this idea was abandoned.—
matter at his own option to do so or In order to repair the deficiency the
not, as there is no law in the case to Sun paper establishment gave four
govern his conduct. In view of the free concerts on Monday and Tues-

of their duties as

momentous interests depending on

the prerogative, we do riot recognize
the right of the individual to lay
aside his share in shaping the con-
duct of affairs, and rest content to
:et others perform his part therein.
The 'neglect to vote should be look-

ed upon as a violation of a plain

duty, excusable only on the grounds

of unavoidable necessity.

The judgment of men by their
peers is a fundamental principle of

the law, its enforcement in this di-

rection would tend mightily to do

away with much of the disgusting

machinery of electioes. Instead

A GRAND FINALE.
We have not room for a descrip-

tion of the closing scenes of Balti-

mote's grand celebration, but ex-

tiact the following account of the

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

GEN. LONGSTREET sailed from
New York far Turkey on Thursday
of last week.
LARGE shipments of American

, Milwaukee, and two of them are inof people. With last night our .
a critical condition.great festivities closed, but it was a ,

pared to execute all manner of work denouement. It was the greatest A COTTON fire broke out in
and most popularly observed event Charleston, S. C., on Sunday:21ndin oar line of business, quickly

and of our celebration. It is true that I burned more than a dav, the loss is
satisfactorily, and at such low prices, there were not nearly so many great estimated at 086,000.
as cannot fail to prove acceptable to attractions to draw large crowds' Mrs. Julian • Hayes, a widow, was
all who appreciate good work. down town as there had been pre- burned to a crisp in Buffalo, N. Y.,
We started our enterprise in tli!e, viously, but they came, and in gt eat. on the 30th tilt She had re-enter-

er numbers than has been known ad her burning house to save a fewour native place, in the hope and before in the history of Baltimore. if• te ec e.with the intention that it. should he From 6 o'clock, every thoroughfare
successful, and we intend to go for. leading into Baltimore street was A GREAT snow storm prevailed

ward on that line. Our work shall jammed with people pouring toward on Sunday in Minnesota arid Dakc•
There was a slight fall of snowthe great centre of attraction. The ta•be its own recommendation, without e 

,,whole city was alive—alive to such at Cincinnati and Cleveland Ohio,
the doubtful resort to empty boast- Sunday.a degree that it astounded the con-

day of this week. A platform was
erected in front of the office, and

Grafulla's New York Seventh Regi-

ment Bind of fifty pieces, with its
celebrated leader, Wernig, furnish-
ed the music. The entertaiionente

illumination from the American : grain have been merle to Switzer-
"E carnivali est nwrluo." The land, by way of Rotterdam and

carnival is dead, but it died gallant- Antwerp.
ly—vieth the blaze of trumpets, in

SEVEN persons were poisoned bythe glitter of gorgeous, pageants,
and amid the eheers of thousands 

eating wild parsnips for dinner, in

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEFICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all „legal

business, entrusted to him .fV1,2 1Y

31, G, Urner. E, S. Etchelherger.

le es

11111/1911F, Eihdlborgor
TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

31. SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their earn. continue the Livery Busi-
OFFICE—Revord St., adjoi» ins: offices o ness at the
Wm. J. & C. W.1to,ss, Esqs., 'Prederielt
city, Md. • Westel a Maryland Livery,

ipi Where he will he pleased to acetone-
I. S. ARIAN & modate his friends and the

e public with fine

RIDING ef DRIVING

DEALERS IN HORSES & PONIES,
M and everything connected with a ilt 00 OD% FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.

eervative citizen to an extent from ' H. CONANT, a recluse, Was
which it will take him same days to found murdered near his house, in
recover. It was hard to realize Cicero, Ill., on Saturday, the 25th
that this was Baltimore. Every, ult. It is supposed he was killed
body came down town to see the by burglars.
sights—young and old, rich and

THE body of Mary Phillips, whopoor, high and low—and, taking
it had evidently been choked to death,everything into consideration,

was fenad rear Alston Junction, N.was the most remarkable gathering
J., Friday, 24th ult. Two men werethat has ever been seen in the city.

From Eutaw street to Centre market seen with her on that day.

space, Baltimore street was literally! DURING a fight in Reading, Pa.,
impassable. Those who once got between some boys over a game of
into the crowd could not get out., marbles, Robert Driver, aged 12, was I nos,
and those who stood on the out- instantly killed by a stone thrown
skirts stood but little chance ,of sea- by one of the belliaerants.
ing any of the fen. The crush was Itmv STEPHEN A. TYNG, SE., ofsomething fearful. What did they

New York, now in 'his eighty-firstcome to see ? They wanted to be
$"in at the death." They wanted— 

year, enjoys a pension of 5,000 a
year from St. George's Clench, overevery one of them—to be able to
which he was thitty five years thesay that our Sesqui Cantenhial

wound up and drew to a close in a, 
pastor.

manner that showed fully and con-; A RUMOR is current iii Europe
elusively that the interest was in that the Austria Crown Prince has
nowise abated. That the people suggested that Russia and Austria
were ready for anything more that; unite in a scheme of territorial
could be brought on, and that they spoliation. and that Russia shou:d
were by no means tired or weary of seize Constantinople.
the affair was everywhere apparent. T00IIN A WoonwAnn, aged 30, for
It was the best-humored crowd, fifteen years in the service of the
however, that ever assembled. A Boston city treasury, for the past
vast sea of heads tumultuously surg• five of which he has been cashier,
ed to amid fro, being specially partial has disappeared, and his books showto Baltimore street. The grand a defalcation of $82,000.
stands were at a premium, and if
there had been a few more erected HUGH CASSIDY died at his board -

in the area bounded by Charles, Gay in-house in New York, 26th ult

Fayette and German streets, it would . from the effects of arsenic mixed in

have been a bit of humanity to, the oatmeal porridge by mistake for salt.,
multitude. Every window w Several other persons were pcison-ee
crowded—every available projection ed by it, but are recovering.

was literally festooned with human. :J. NAPOLEON LAFRA, of Dodgeville,
beings. It was a scene of vast con- R. I., attempted to murder his five

are represented to have been grand fusion —a Mixed mass, Puelithg;" year ohl ditueliter on the ryli instant

the need to hunt up voters, to Ind cc 1 Regiment, etinsisting of fifty pieces,
them to come to the pools, and the . and led by Prof. Adam Itzel. On
connivance at corrupt influences in , Tuesday night the greatest cornet
t he case, they should go-forth as to a player of the world, Professor Levy,
pleasant duty, the performance of a perforrard a number of his most pop•
high, a noble and a sacred trust, jular solos. It is pleasurable thus to
We know well this idea may seem note the generous rivalry of these

to conflict with the general course , two great publishing centres, in con-
of human nature, as exhibited in tributing thus hansisomely to the
the days of Ancient Rome, and down ' public entertainment,
through the ages, but we believe its
realization is among the possibilities

of the future, which may be promo-
ted by the enunciation and the in-
culcation of just and enlightened
opinions, actual figures being 9,723. Of these

843 are dailies, 58 tri-weeklies, 120

beyond description, and the San has P .
ening
' 
scrawl/11m, elbowing—seine

strivIng to get in the crowd, some
thus manifested its usual liberality, • frightened and frantic to get ont,
in contributing so magnificently to forgetting aught else besides the fact
the close of the grand celebration, that this was the last of die carnival.

In like manner, also, the Baltimore It was an exciting scene as yieweti

American gave public concerts from 
from The American cffice, around
which the crowd was massed the

its balcony on Monday and Tuesday thickest. Levy had fairly caught
, afternoon aect evenings, by the fa- them, and the object of nearly every,

, mous hand of the Fifth Maryland one was to get where his silver-,
tongued cornet could be heard. It
was, indeed, an imposing sight to
see. There were many ladies in
the crowd, and all of them paid
dearly for their rashness in daring
to venture in such e jam. The men,
however, were to blame. They drew
them into the press. On Baltimore
street alone, from Olivet t to North,
not less than a dozen women fainted
from sheer exhaustion and fatigue.
It wee scarcely to be expected that
they could stand the amount. of

ACCORDING to the last issue of crushing that the .
lieraic sex could

Rowell s Directory the number of bear' 
Three were carried in Geekie's

saloon at,different timer, completely
newspapers now published in the overcome. One was brought into
Uuited States exceeds 9.000 -the The American office and remained

uncoriscious for fifteen minutes, ,and

several other places served as field
hospitals for the occasion.

Baltimore never looked grander
or more imposing. It seemed one

monthly, 14 bi monthly and 53 mass of light. There was no store
but had its Illuminations in a greater I Perfuntery,
or less degree. Chinese lanterns,
gas jets, electric lights. Calciums
were as thick as autumn leaves.--
The streets were as bright as (ley,

-denominations the Catholics take and added to the weird animation

the lead, their number being 62. of the scene.

HOW TO SEE JUPITER'S MOONS.—
The Pittsburg Telegraph, speaking
of the four moons of Jupiter. says
that to witness them it is not evert
necessary to buy or borrow a field-
glass. A looking glass is all that is
necessary, and by observing the re-
flection of the planet on a clear
night the moons can be seen on eith-
er 'side of the golden disk of the
planet. This plan has been tried

semi-weeklies, 7,500 weekly, 43 bi•

weekly, 868 monthly, 123 semi'

• by throwing her into the Week-
stone river at Pawtucket. The
child was rescued and the father
loeked up.

IN Jersey City. Saturday night,
' the 2od inst., Mrs. Tary Day le,
" while out of her Mind from fever,
; threw her two months old child out
of a third-story window and it was

; instantly killed. The mother was

locked up.

MAX' '.WALTER, a well digger, at
Buffalo, N, Y., fell to the bottom of
a deep well, and was impaled by a
large stick, which went completely
through his body, coming out at his
back,, but got out without assistance

. and was alive at last accounts.

• R. H. McDoNabn, of San Fran-
cisco, effete $100,000 towards an
endowment fund for a christian uni-
versity, on condition that an eqeal
sum shall be raised by the Baptist,
Presbyterian, Episcopalian Congre-

NOTIONS,

CLOTHING!
Ready made, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed !
Queens, Wooden:, Glass and

liarduare!
FRESII G ROCE IES,

N kTI
OILS,

GLA
PAINT:5

Fruit .Tars of different kinds, and at low
Prices. Constantly receiving new goods
and will not be undersold. u14-t f

31 Et 1.• We o
U_ A Loug,-11, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, Rind made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB

VERY

Carriages at the depot on arrival of
all trains, to convey persons to St.
Joseph's, Mt. St. Mary's College
orally part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.
. FINE BAND WAGON OMNIBUS
as part of my stock, and teams of all
kinds always in readiness,- all on the
most reasonable terms. All orders ei-
ther by day or night, p.romptly attended
to. ni20 'f
SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELING SALESMEN-.• „
entistr 'I 1
ff"

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke Dentirit,
wt”..t i.n...tcr. 7A1141..

Err door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emolitslierg professiomdly, on the

4111 Wed nesdqy of each month. rind will
I . over a few days when the prime
tice requires it. He will be happy to
make special appointmects Inc Ilccky
Ridge when needed. *lig 1 11- ty
— —

Z
DEALER IN

GROCER! EM, H A R DWA RE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, pots toes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggS,
chickens, calves, ac. bought and gold.

Vlootiir f!4peelttity
The highest grades In the country alw.ays ott

STONES, AT hand and delivered to any part of. town with-
out extra charge..

LOW PRICES. ORDERS Einnaitsburg, Mil. jul4-ly

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL wItil- Ac..- 1E3e am.
WORK DELIVERED FREE OF
CHARGE-. jul4-1

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
. FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDCCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

Livery, ,‘.:;alts and Exchange

ABLES
EMMITS13131iG, MD_

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND. ARE always prepared to accommodate
rpnis taA:tation is pleasantly sitiiiited a the public with conveyances of all kinds-4- healthy and picturesque part of Frederick „.„
county. Mary:and, half a mile from Emmitsburg,
and miles from Mount St, Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorixdated uy the Reasonable Ternts !Legislature of Maryland in 1516. The buildings
are codveuient and spacious. I We will have carriagcs. and omnibuses

TERMS : at the depot on arrival of each train, to
time Academic Year is divided into two sessions eon vev passeneers St.Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Alt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. nie horses Inc
rAing or driving. ju14-ly

1i3rnin its:burg.

of nive monts each.
11o:sada:el Tuition ,r Acad.-nide Year, ine:att-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee goon

t e. f each payable in advancs i!nie
ALL PAYABLE IN Al)VANLE.
The Acititem Year is divided into two Sessions

of live inonths each, beg:lining respectively oil
the ii Ni. Monday of Septi'1111,2T alld he first. of
leimiari. Leiters of inquiry directed to the

MO CHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Aciaeiloy.

jubt-ly Einindsburg

Reliable Agents Wanted
you THE

HANOVER MUTUAL
AID ASSOCIATION,

0f Itan.wer, Vat.

Benefits secured on persons from 20 to
85 years of age, at the following rates :

$1,000 for $8; $2,000 for $10;
$3.000 for 14.

For further information, address,
J. M. BIRELY, State Agent,

Frederick City, Md.
John G. Hess, local agent, Emmits-

burg, Md.
. We have nothing to do with the South-

gational, and Methodist deneenina- 
ern Pennsylvania Mutual Relief Associa-

tions. 
tion nor the Peoples Mutual Association,
of Hanover, Pa. au21 3m.

quarterly. The largest number of

publications is credited to New

York State and the smallest to

Delaware. Of the various religious

THE Postoffice Department now
successfully. As the moons revolve issues money orders payable to the
above about the planet in ehort per- party purchasing, thus enabling any
iods—the neat-eat making the cir- one going on a journey te a strange
cuit in less than two days—their
relative positions are constant! y
changing. The size of these moons identification other than the order
varies from a diameter of 2,352 itself furnishes. This is quite a
miles,;to 2,929 miles., convenience to the public.

city to carry surplus money, arid to

collect at the desired point without

A, WESTERN BLIZZARD.—They ARCHBISHOP PURCELL, Of Cincin-
had a wind storm in Wisconsin on nati, is very feeble physically, while
last Sunday, which drove things at his mind appeers to be as active as
a .rate between sixty and seventy ever. He recalls with delight his
miffs an hour. Along the So uthern early theological labors half a cen-
Minuesota.Riilway, passenger an d tory ago, when be rode hundreds of
freight trains were blockaded in miles thr3ugh forests to establish
snow drifts, from ten to twelve feet churches.
deep, many cuts on other roads were , ---esee.....e.se—

THE Oregon Legislature has pass,'tilled withmeove. Reports of cattle 1 THE Earl of Beaconsfield is writing
and horses that perished are fre- a new novel called "Endytnion," and 

d a constitutional aniendnient in and.Manufactreir of,rchleahrs. thHoishosmeerdl-

ip.mt,- but no Intinaii life was lustas revising his former literary peeduc- • 
efavor of woman suffrage, the 'Senate'
by a vote of 21 to 9, and the 4(PM Sewing Btac.hines, of. all fhb leading

or et hi goaorssa
cnicimatIoNTtilirices.y

7., 1 rt Iricertained. tion..

WM.

THE cororer's jury which held an
inquest on the recent railroad dieas-
ter at Pittsburg yesterday rendered
a verdict, censuring the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad for allowing its trains
to be overloaded and for not pro-
viding suitable rules for preventing
a catatitrophy ef this kind. An en-
gineer, flagman and conductor „are
also pronounced criminally negli-
gent.

Dr. C. D. Eiehelbe:ger,
DEALER IN J.&C.F,R0 E

DRIIS,MEIIIGINES, Cloth n
[IA is, k1/4a)

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, Stylish goods, Good tits, and moderate prices.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

ureter Photograph g:kilery. Pictures, Frames. &e., able metal, on which are knobs or pro-
m variety. W. Msih St.. Einnotsistrg. Mil. Jul-ty

MI the lid.

jections to stop their motion and pre-
  vent the tray :rout falling back against

u14-1y Emminiburg, Md. • 

TRUTHS. ook ere!, ,callVitenairkextilinedulnedtileise TrunkINilen  at town to1111111111111111111111111,"""ww=6

1 13. S. Grialtejayt., Cr 1.0. A. GILBERT'S

HOP BITTERS.,::,, BUTCH ER, E M Ars B LT EG, MI) I Hat, Boot & Shoe Store,
CONTAINS Beg quality of Butchers meat always 

NO 16 N. i.rur.ca'r ST..

re.Arerir,:z". v,,,,n;ceteen
c 1.Y 'V ti t'Xi/e

A
Li. giants of heating and cting stoieP,

?ft raiigss furnaces of the mast improved Oat-'
terms. Deitiais for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est pr:ccs; iron and BD ware et all kinds ; copper,
brass snit preserving kettles. wash kettle& farm
bed,is, pumps for all depths of wella. Roofing tuna
sponting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the BR and stove trade. at bottom prices. Call
and s'..e before purchasing. I :sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES 1'. HAYS.
jukt-ly • Emmitaburg,

GLAINDING'S
l?'ntent "Irritnic,

l',ttented September 30, 1879, by

(A Medicine, not a Di dik,)

HOPS, BUCHU :MANDRAKE
DANDELION.

AND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL QUAL-.
ITIES OF ALL OTHER BITTNRS.

r_1`111i; ClU1111,-:

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary
Organs, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Feniall Complaints and Drunkenness

$1000 IN 4G-C,I,T,

Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
Qr injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters,

and free books, and try the Bitters
before you'sleep. Take no other.
HOP BITTERS MANUFACTURING CO.,

Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto Ontario.

READING, PA., October 19.—AL'
9 o'clock this !limning a tramp who
was refused something to eat on the
farm of G. S. Moury, one mile from
Tuckerton, set fire to the barn and
it was destroyed together with its
contents. Three mules and all the
cattle elan perished in the flames.— ,
The dwelling caught fire and was
partially damaged. CHAS. J. ROWE

DEALER IN
31;;NV I iN A.( "1,1( y 75;

by 1.s2 m 27. ; Voile tueuienett eirrientry.

AND HEAD

Claus. S. Smith,
(Successor to Horner & Smith,)

EMAIITSBURG, MD.,

Thomas GlandillE
This Trunk is presented to the public,

and the special attention of buyers is
called to its advantages.
The body taid lid of the trunk are

made in the usual manncr.
The trays. which are a special feature,

are divided into two sections, the smaller
tray or parasol case being attached to the
lid, is raised out of the body when the
lid is raised.
The larger or main tray is attached to

the ends of the buoy by means of paral-
lel arms, sr that the tray may be raised
and carried back into the lid in its origi-
nal horizontal position, and is supported
on the arms, thus giving access to the
body of the trunk.
The arms are pivoted to plates of suit-

Saturdays, at the door. 504_1 y UrAsk for Ghindin

Fredexick City, Maryland,

g's Patent Trunk.T18r8uonk.

to be had. Filiniiies in the town and ;i-
ciuity supplied every Tuesdays and

  Use no other.

ry Co s! CUM  MUSE.
yr Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Al Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queenaware,
of all kinds,

MIR D MIME,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do -well to
cull before purchasing elsewhere..

11E0. W. ROWE,
rt214-1 Etmentiieurg, Mel

II. GrELNVICIC..S,

T HAVE always on hand a complete agsortm en
-4 of dry goods, 'lotions, queensware, wooden
ware, etc, Particular attention paid to1Iuret
ware. Come awl examine my goods, sod
learn oriems, before purchaaing elsewhere.

ROBERT. H. GELWICEP,
n14-IY Ernmitaburg144

J. H. T. Webb,
groceries' FAS HION A BLE TAILOR,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Announces to his old customer.' end
friends that be has resumed the Tailoring
Business; supplied himself with a full sel
of the Latest Styles of patterns frotu
New York, and also the fall plate of fash-
ions. He guarantees neat, graceful and
perfect fits, has a full line of samples. of

rassimeres and cOaVingt to .aellett
f Ratt.



LOCALS.
THERE is a comet in sight.

GLORIOUS Autumn shines resplendent.
-

TETE moon is doing her brightest, OH

"the story of her birth."

THE pickpocket is the true indeperd-

ent in politics. He attends the meetings

of both parties.

Tire Epizootic seems to be resuming a

dangerous form in Baltimore, several

horses have died.

ARE your farming and garden imple-
ments, nicely Etored away for the winter,

clean and bright

ICE formed about a quarter inch thick,

Monday night. On the 23d of October

FEW are aware of the importance ofl
checking a Cough or common Cold in
its first stage. That which in the begin- !
Mug wouln yield to a mild remedy, if
neglected, soon preys upon the lungs.-
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup affords instant

DOCTORS GAVE HIM UP.-" IS it possi-
ble that Mr. Godfrey is up and at work,

aud cured by so simple a remedy ?"
"I assure you it is true that he is en-

tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop
Bitters, and only ten days ago his doc-
tors gave lihn up and said he must die I"

"Well-a-day I If that is se, I will go

this minute and get some for my poor

George. I know hops are good."

PAR18, OCT. 5.-Lieuts. Rogers Birnie,
Jr., and Win. H. Bixby, of the United
States army, were received to-day by

last year there was ice half an inch President Grevy's aid de camp, at the' 

thick. Elysee, where they went to thank the
President for the decoration of the Le-

gion of Honor conferred on them after

assisting at the recent military manoeu-
vers.
Lieut. Birnie is* son of Rogers Birnie,

Esq., of Taneytown district, this county.

-Westminster Sentinel.

Tins Westminster Advocate says: "The
discovesy of gold bearing quartz near
Westminster is the sensation in this city

at present.

SOMETHING TO BEAT.-Mr. Isaac Ily-

der has raised a beet which weighs 71

pounds, auel measures 24 inches in cir-

cumference.
41M.-41=1.

ATTENTION is called to the sale of

17.ezekiah D. Alehring, executor of Wil-

liam Gillelan, deceased, advertised in an-

other column.
- - -

THE Union Drum Corps of this place,
beaded the Westreinster Fire Company,

in the Grand Firemen's Parade at Ha-
gerstown, on Weduesday last.

Joni's' and .Lap Oak Shingles for sale.

Inquire of J. N. Smith, Locust Grove

Mills. • A. B. Wiugerd, agent for Mrs. II.

Motter: oct
.•••• - -

For Fire or Life Insurance in
tote for the nauseous, oils, boluses, pills ful what an amount of advertising is done

class companies, call on W. G Horner,1

Agt., office West Main St. opposite P 
&c., of the past, for cases of "Constipa- in our town ; is more wonderful how
non," and bilious complaints. Put up in it is done, and how Ihr it falls short of

Iloke's Store. • me,y29-ly
realizing its objects! Go where you

may, enter any shop, or place of business,

and there you see the invitation to pur-

chase the things which are offered for

sale. They consist of nicely arranged

windows, shelves, counters, finely framed

pictures, and devices gorgeously array-

ed, card boards with notices, plain, fancy

and otherwise, notifying you of the ex-

cellences of the goods they represent.-

All this is meant for advertising ; the

persons who happen in where they are

displayed, may or my not have their at-

tsution arrested by them. A little •re,

the Picking school-house in the same flection will prove that however effec-
township. He came down head fore- tive the mode may be, it is yet an imper-
most, and, lauding on . his hands, both feet, a slow mode. Make known your
wriets were broken, the bones of the business in your local paper and the

INsu els your Homes, your Crops, your ' forearms cutting through the flesh and items come under the eyes of every read.

LIST OF LETTERS.-The following

letters remain in the Post Office,Emmits.
burg, Md., Oct. 18th, l880. Persons

calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them:
Seerfe Robert C; Sliecly Balser;

Smith Miss Sallie J ; Short ridge Mrs ;
Wright
Mary.

Miss Rachel A ;

BUSINESS LOCALS

NEW STORE.-The attention of the
public in general, ie called to my stock of
Groceries, Notions, &c., which I am sel-
ling at very low flgures. Call and exam
Inc. F. II Kerrigan, E. Main St. f7 4t
Have your \Welles, Clocks and Jew-

Public Sale

OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
siTuATED

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro., HE UNDERSIGNED. Executor of
Bowie Mrs who warrant tile same, and have al wit) s T the last will and test:uncut. of Wilt-

on hand a large stock of \Vetches, Clocks, i jam Gillelau, late of Frederick county

Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t
For Cigars by the hundred or thou-

sand, go to C. J. Rowe. He will also get
you anything you may need for Sewing.
Machines at the very lowest prices. f7 4t
FRESH. MEATS.-Pork, Veal, Beef,

Sausage'fic.. constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order-Store
next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
lag  store. Ed. H. Rowe feb 7-4t.
'Thankful for the very liberal patron-
age extended to tete for ths past year, I
would say to my friends and the public
in general, that I will oc,capy the store
on the Ne W. Corner of the square, on
the 12th of October, 1880, where they
can always find a full line of choice, fresh
confectionery, toys, stationery, tobacco,
cigars, canned goods, groceries, &c. Ice
cream and oysters in season. Sportsmen
and News depot. J. T Bussey, Emmits-
burg, Md. sep18 lm

THE grand total of visitors to the Ses-
qui-centennial last week is put at 331,-
225, of which 137,000 came by the Balti-
more and Ohio, 109,000 by the Northern
Central Railway and Baltimore and Po-

tomac, 27,000 by the Western Maryland,

30,000 by the Philadelphia, Wilmington

and Baltimore, 30,000 by steamer from
points. It is reliably estimated

that the visitors spent a round million of
dollars in the city during their stay,

THE ErizooTIC.-This disease, which
run its course a few years ago among
the horses, has again made ilk appear-
ance in this State, and the owners of
horses have their hands full in minister-
ing to their wants. The disease seems
to be spreading and it is not at all unlike-
ly that it will find its way throughout
this county. It is prevailing, in a mild
form, in this city, but we have not heard
of any really dangerous cases.-Examinsr.

-
SCARCITY OF WATER-The scarcity of

water in many parts of this county (ow•

big to the long continued draught) is be-
coming very alarming. Tke Monocacy
river is lower than it has been for years,
numerous smaller streams and springs
have gone completely dry, and in var-
ious places farmers are obliged to drive
their stock for a considerable distance in
order to obtain water. On some farms,
it is said, there is not even a sufficient
quantity for household purposes.-Ez-
aminer

first

We are requested to announce that

there be services in the M. E.

neat boxes of one dozen doses to the box,
they are in a very convenient form to
take; are to be eaten as figs, and are as

Church on next Sunday morning, at 10 1 pleasant to the taste as the fruit itself.-
o'clock, instead uf time regular service in Are sold for 35 cents a box, to be had of
the evening. all Druggists, or direct froin the proprie-

tor, S. F. Croft, opposite the Court
A REVIVAL has been going. on at House, nageretown, Md. oct2tf

Tom's Creek, M. E. Church for a week AO.

or two, the anxious bench is crowded FALL ernost A TREE.-On Wednesday
with mourners nightly, over fifteen have of last week, Charles, a ten-yearold son
teen converted. and only child of Mr. Hanson Hersh, of

Straban township, fell a distance of aboutTeE canneries at Frederick, Milford.
30 feet from a tree in the woods nearLincoln Hareington and the towns of the

vicinity arc packing over half a million

teuis of tomatoes a week. drhey enrolee-

about a thousand bands.

OUR old 'friend J. V. Danner, repre-
senting the "Domestic" S. M. Co., in
this county, will be in Frederick city
during Fair week, where he will be glad
to see his many friends and acquaintan•
ces from this part of the county, and
show them the wonderful capabilities of
this new deservedly popular machine.-

Any orders for the "Domestic" during

his absence will be promptly attended to

on his return. - Ladies contemplating a
change of Sewing Machines would do
well to sec the "Light Running Domes-
tic."

-.Maw .1111. .01119.-

Farming Implements and your Live

bosek•ageinst fire oe• damage by lAght•

ning, in the Old A griculture Insurance

Co. W. 0. lloneen, Agent. Emmits-

burg, Md. may29-ly

Ire after a fair test, you are not cured

of gravel, nervous debility, or any dis

case of the kidneys by using Prof. Gull

mette's %Wrench Kidney Pad, then the

druggist from whom you bought will re-

fund the money paid.

THE loveliest time of the. year for driv-
ing out is the present, the roads are
good, the sunshine is mild and pleasant,
the springing grain fields present their
lively green colours, and the autumnal
tints appear in their richest hues.

OUR venerable f chow townsman, Mr.
rederick A. Blank. showed us in in our

111.-

(Alice, a curiosity in the form of a cup,
made of.horn, in Germany, A. D., 1754,
and which was sent to him in 1844, by
his grandmother as a relic in !remem-

brance of her.

• Tin i best way to secure forest leaves,

Is to take a pair of pruning shears, get in

yonr buggy, go forth to the woodlands,
and alp them without leaving the bug-
gy in arm-fulls. One person can thus
soon get enough to supply several oth-
ers.

ONE of my children was reeently at-

tacked with a severe case of Croup.
which really assumed a distressing phase;
I was recommended to try Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, after other remedies had
failed. -The effect was most happy and
speedy, sensing an entire cure. F. Ae-
.13RECHT, 241 S. Sharp St., Baltimore.

 ees.

A PLEASANT PilEDICINE.-Croft's BEN

NA Fess, supply the long desired substi,
-

ABOUT ADVEETISISG.-It is wonder.

tearing the ligatures, causing very ugly cr. Seeing where they can obtain what
and painful wounds. The boy is now in they need, they forthwith go there mid
a critical ce„eitie,„ Dr. J. Fe Gilbert le get it. It saves time teethe buyer, it pro-

motes trade, and is everyway! beneficiel.
the attending physician. Try it, and we know you will be satis-

fied.
HOTEL arrivals fir

the week ending Thursday, were as col- ScittlINER for November, begins its
eleventh year and twenty-first volume,lose :

Emunmit House-Tnimas McDaniel, L 
and celebrates the yvent, by donning a
new dress, so unlike that in which it

Ilarranger, P Cribs, Baltimore city ; II was wont to appear, that see scarcely re-
Buehler, John Fahnestock, Gettysburg, cognized it. Whether the change Is an

Pa ; II Maud, S Cloud, Pa ; Daniel improvement or not is a matter of taste;

, y, Reuben Sheely, Littlestown, Pa , 
but there can be no question as to the
superiority of the contents, which, for

J Livingstan, Jr, Carslile, Pa ; Galt, interest, variety and beauty, stand pre-
Taneytown ; W E Walsh, Cumberland. eminent. The Artistic feetures are re-

Western fine, while the Literary collec-Western Maryland Hotel-Charles Mc-
Fadden, S 11 Davis, Philadelphia, Pa ;
Mr Kugler, Fairfield, Pa ; W E Howe,
Frederick city ; A K McNair, Chambers.
burg, Pa; Alex Conklin, New York;
Mr Ott, Carroll county.

AMID.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.-Intelligenco
cannot fed of a frightful accident reaches us from Sight,' by an ex-conjurer c boat-

tract attention. On the whole, tins uum-the South Mountain. On Saturday
morning the fine six-horse team of Hon 

obferitiss larger, fuller and richer than any
gazpinrcedseocewsscolrls,deasnd we know of no

Wm. A Martin. of Menallen township, ma s Awing a 
Co.,
lace in

was staeted with a load of charcoal to eribner & C 743every famil .

Pinegrove Furnace, Mr. George Swope
being the driver. About noon a gentle-
man going up the mountain met four of
Mr. Martin's horses with the front car-
riage of tbe wagon, but without a driver.
After waiting sonic time for the driver to
appear, he started after him. He had
gone but a eliort distance up the old
Slate Quarry.road, when lie found the
coal wagon upset and the two wheel
horses near by and under the debris,

dead F urther up the hill he uiscovered

the driver, Mr. Swope, also dead. Sub-

sequent examination showed a leg crush-

ed and a hip dislocated, and the lower

part of the body mutilated.-Gettysburg
OUR kind friend Mr. Mathias Gelwicks Compiler.

brought to our office, a stalk of sweet
peppers which measured 4 feet 8 inches ' THE Weeldy Sun is a double number

tion, challenges competition. The sec-
ond part of the Life of Peter the Great is
begun, also a new story by a new writer,
"Tiger Lilly" by Mrs. Julia Scheyer ; an
article on the "Life Gladstone" and a pa
per on "Bordentown and tne Bonaparts"
will both be read with interest; there Is
an intertaining chapter on "'rableax," by
Miss Oakey, and the "Secret of Second-

Broadway, N. Y.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, DT D. ZECK.

BACON-
If ants 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 

unpared 
Apples-pared ............
Cherries-pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

" green 
Beans, bushel 
Wool... 
nits-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white

Raccoon  

long, and contained 105 Peppers, all but of eight pages, sixty-four columns, and IlilitsksruartiL fan 

timore's one hundred and fiftieth birth- 
Fox-red or gray 
ierto2181 cat 

contains all the essential details and de-a few of which are ripe. It presented a
beautiful sight, the long red pendulous scriptions of the great celebration of Bal-

pods, hanging among the beautiful green 
Wood fox 

leaves, w ith the unripe tapering bulbs day. The account is made to run on in EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKE TS.
' a continuous and connected narrative Corrected every Thursday )se Hotter,

gracefully interepersed• Mara c0 Co

10
06
04

oesein

16
40

10i2
050606
03(4)5

14

25
04405

0042 00
2.5(435

- -

Len, Sunday was truly a day of rest.
'the rain settled the dust effectually, and
people were glad to remain within doors.
°Monday came in bright and pleasant and
continued so . throughout, that night
there came the first heavy frost of the
season, which covered the ground with
a fleecy whiteness, and caused the these
to descend -to the earth in showers, there
lay for a time like soft carpets on the
Inotwalks. We cannot escape a feeling
of sadness in beholding the leaves quiver
In the air and then fall to the earth, once
belgbt and beautiful and so gaily flutter,

.ittic- In the breezes, now withered and
• atd ready So merulder away. Even

1-thill'erl !Lei. gyfrOrsticits 01" oSetikidd !

from the beginning of the pageant. com-

reports made from day to day. It et ill Corn 
be 

Flour-Super 
glieeat pacted in closer space than the regular

be found a most valuable compendium
of the splendid events of spectacle week

Oats 
shelled 

-useful for preservation or for mailing 
CTim
lover seed 

to friends at a distance who may wish to
learn all that Baltimore did and all that
was seen in the course of this memorable
week. Other contents include a contin-
uation of the story, "Major Frank,"
translated for The Sun by Mr. Edward
Spencer ; returns of Tuesday's elections,

• editorials on leading topics, fashion notes
domestic and foreigss news, local happen-
ings, full market seperte, original and se-
lected articles on agricultural topics,

ridetri,.blintdurcniti, etV.

650
950 98

60
40

35
8(3 7 peril,

" 
•otbY

llay  11 00a12 00
2 00

8 00010 00
Rye Straw  8 00

Molter Maxoll &
AT THE DEPOT,

• DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE

WAAGLOWTAIWDAMPriUligiENR4
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

• F'OtYlkTDRY Saar&

TO TIIE MEMBERS

-OP THE-

Auicultural Society
-AND-

People of' Frederick County!
At a special meeting 'if the Board of

MIR:lagers, of the Frederick County Ag-
ricultural Society held September 27th,
1880, the action of the Board of the
Saturday: previous was unanimously re-
reversed by the substitution of the fol
lowing:

Resolved, That. the Annual Exhibition
of this Society as advertised to commence
on Tuesday, October 12th, be postponed
to Tuesday, October 26th. and terminat-
ine on Friday, October 29th, 1880, sub-
ject to the same rules and regulations as
prescribed in the regular premium list.

With the announcement of the above,
the undersigned Committee was un-
animously instructed by the Board to
present-succinctly and briefly the reasons
which induced their actions.
With a just appreciation of their re-

sponsibilities as the custodians of the
welfare and prosperity of the Society the
Board felt assured that the Exhibition,
as previously announced; in view of the
obstacles opposed, would prove a lament-
able failure.
To sunnuarize briefly : The over-

shadoWing influence of the grand Sesqui
Centennial (Baltimore's one hundred

l and fittietleannivereary) progressing the
1 same Week as our proposed Fair, whilst
attracting thousands of our citizens and

I farmers, the main stay and support of
our institution, at the same time would
draw, from our country, many, very
many, of the fair wives and daughters
whose. encouraging smiles and presence
redound so largely to our success, and
whose skilful handiwork has rendered
our Hehtschold Department the centre
of attraction and an object of admiration
and pride. The Board deem it unneces-
sary to enlarge on the subject as its in-
fluence extends to every family, and is
patent to all. Besides time development
and prosperity of Baltimore should elicit
the pride of every Marylander, and we
should rejoice in the opportunity which
presents to evince our interest in the
great commercial city with which we
are connected by all the ties natural to
man.

Alec', the "Great Fair" at Washington

under natioeal auspices, with its $25,-

000 in premiums and but an hour or two

dietaht,hy rail, in progress at the same

time, WOuld further tend to deplete ctir

Population and leave, we sincerely be.

have, a meagre representation for us.

Also, by this action of the Board our

Society avoids conflicting with her Sis-

ter Societies, Washington county, Get-
tysburg, and Whichester, all commenc-
ing October 19th, and those persons
whose. feelings point to "Pimlico," can
indulge the bent cf their inclinations
without expatriating themselves from
their own Society.
The Railroad fares so low, the attrac-

tions so many, the opportunities so great,
what could we then resent to stem the
outward torrent. bile a few tried and
faithful friends 'would remain true to
their filet love, by far the largest number
who seek excitement and pleasure and
at little, if any additional expense, would
be conpicuously absent.

• Actuated by a sincere desire for the
permanent success of our institution, the
Board.express the hope that their action
will receive the approbation of every
member and friend of the Society.
[Signed on behalf of the Board.]

JAMES H. GAMBRILL,
• C. K. THOMAS.

GEO. WM SMITH!,
J. WM. BAUGHMAN',
FAIRFAX SCHLEY,

FREDERICK, Sept. 27, 1880. Committee.
oct2-4te

Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscriber has obtained Loin the

Orphan's Court for Frederick County,
letters Testamentary on the estate of

RUNYON H. SUMWALT,
late of Frederick county deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the game with the vouchers thereof, on
or before the 16th day of April, 1881,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. Fir-Those
indebted to the deceased are desired to

deceased, and by virtue of an order of
the Orphan's Court. for Frederick county,
Md., will sell at Public Sale. or) the prem-
ises, now occupied by David S. Gillelan,
situated on the road leading from Em-
mitsburg to Taneytown, about 1 mile
from the former place,

On Saturday, October 30th, 1880,
at 1 o'clock. p. m , the followih describ-
ed Real Estate, containing

143 Acres of _Ea-anent Land,
more or less, 20 acres beins,s excellent
Meadow Land. The improvements con-
sist of

A Large New Brick House,
Large Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn
Crib, Machine Shed, Hog ILiuse, Sheep
Cot, Carriage House, Slaughter House,
Wood shed, Ice House, Smoke House,
and in short all buildings required on a
first-class farm. This farm is in a high
state of Cultivation, conveniently laid off
in Fields, under good fencing, a large
portion being pest fence. Excellent wa-
ter close to the house, fine apide and
peach Orchard of choice fruit in bearing
condition. SdfrThis property offers rare
inducements to persons wishing to pur-
chase, being located near Eiamitsburg.

Also A Wood Lot,
containing 5 Acres of Lana, adjoining
lands of Samuel Motter, Charles Wentz,
and others. re-Terms of sale :-One-
third cash on day of sale or upon the
ratification thereof by the court; the
balance to be paid in equal installments
of' one and two years, with interest from
day of sale, and to be secured to the sat-
isfaction of the Executor.

HEZEKIAH D. MEHRING.
oct 2-te. Executor.
[Gettysburg "Star" please copy and

send bill to Executor, at Piney Creek,
Md.]

PUBLIC SALE!
BY VIRTUE oft he power contained

in a mortgage, from Charles Engler
and wife, recorded in liber T. G., No. 2,
folio 402, &c., one of the Land Records
of Frederick county, the undersigned
will sell at public sale, on the premises,

On Saturday, November 20th, 1880,
at o'clock p. in., all that real estate sit-
uated about 4 miles from Emmitsburg,
on the road leading from Sterner's Mill
to Emmitsburg, and adjoining the lands
of George W. Rowe, Henry Eyler, and
others, containing three acres end twen-
ty-two square, perches of laud, more or

less. The improvements consist Of a
TWO-STORY ROUGH-CAST HOUSE,
with porch in front and pantry out-
kitchen, young apple and peach orchard
in full bearing, a plod frame stable, bog
pen and other outbuildings. Terms of
sale as prescribed by mortgage-Cash.

ELEN B. FLEMING,
JACOB NE WCOMER,
JAMES M. NEELY,

Mortgagees.oct 23-4t.

PUBLIC SALE!
TIIE undersigned will sell on the

premises, situated on Tom's Creek,
about 4 miles S. E of Emmitsburg, Md.,
adjoining. the lands of Elijah Close, Fred-
erick Whitmore and others, about 3
miles E. of Alotter's Station on the E. R.
It., and 4 miles N. E. of Rocky Ridge on
the W. M. R. R.,
ON TITURADAY, November 4th, 1880,
at 10 o'clock, a. ne, the following valua-

ble real estate.

THE rA.Rxr
coNsisTs OF 192 ACRES OF LAD!

in an excellent state of cultivation, the
whole has been broken up within the
last two years and sowed in wheat amid
reset with grass. There are about twen-
ty-six acres of bottom land, and about
forty acres are set in grass; the whole
farm can be readily turned into meadow.
I will sell at private sale with all the im-
provements, 100 acres for $4,000: $3,000
cash, $1,000 on time: or 192 acres for
$5,500: $4,000 cash, balance on time.-
There are nearly 70 acres of wheat sown,
for which the purchaser can arrange
with the tennant on advantageous terms.
Should the above property not be sold
before the 4th day of November next, it
will then be offered at public sale as
aforesaid. Possession will be given in
the early spring. The improvements

consist of a comfortable,

NEW HOUSE!
being part frame and part log, all weath-
erboarded, a never-failing well of water
at the house, a good cistern at the barn.
The barn is a Switzer, 68 feet long and 50
feet wide, the stabling is high enough for
a man to ride into it on horseback, it has
two threbing floors, with large haymows
calculated to hold forty tons of hay, to-
gether with a good,granary and chaff
room. There is an insurance of twenty-
five hundred dollars on the barn. The
personal property consists of a complete
set of farm implements, all in good order.

.FIVE HEAD OF HORSES!
2 broad-tread wagons in excellent order,
one good drill, guano attachment and

! for timothy, about 500 bushels of corn,
several tons of hay, fodder by the bun-
dle, one large English bed, one new En-
glish bed, two wagon beds, hay-carriages,

ONE BUGGY!
I square cultivator as good as new, 2
three-horse harrows nearly new, Cham-
pion mower, Flickinger mower, clover
huller, corn shelter will thresh one hun-

dred bushels per hour.

THE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE:

consists of stoves, cook, parlour, &c.. and
many other articles. Terms of sale on
personal property, a credit of 12 mouths
will be given on approved security, on
BUM above 10 dollars. A full statement
of the terms will be made known on the
day of sale.

ISAAC H. SUM WALT.
oct 16-ts. Theodore Neill, Auct.

Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pad
Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague,
Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
and all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Bleed.
The pad cures by absorption, and is permanent.
Ask your druggist for this pad and take no oth-
er. If he does not keep R, send $1.50 to the

make immediate payment. FRENCH PAD CO, (U. S. Branch) TOLEPO)

- ISLA° H. SITIEWALT, OHIO, and receive it by return MIL kir F
JA NMI" EtereltlitnTir, Md.

chi 1 VII. . Emma*.

FAX-PAY E RS
cvric

THE
Collector will visit the following

ine places in the ceunty for the ac-
commodation of Tax-Payers and hope
that they will avail themselves of this Op-
portunity to pay up:
Sabillasvire, at Stem's Hotel, Wednes-
day, November 3rd.

Mechaniestown, at the Gilbert House,
Thursday, November 4,1i.

Emmitsburg, at the Enimit House, on
Friday and Saturday, November, 5th
and fith.

Middletown, at H. K. Young's Hotel, on
Monday, November 8th.

Wolfsville, at J. W. Hoover's Store,
Tuesday, November 9th.

Myersville, at Upton Buhrman's Store,
Wednesday, November 10th

Burkittsville, at Casper Pfeiffer'a Store,
Thursday, November 11th.

Oak Orchard, at Franklin's Store, on
Monday, November 15th.

Johnsville, at Hartsock's Store, Tuesday,
November 17th.

Liberty, at Munshower's Hotel, on Wed-
nesday, November 17th.
Tex-payers, look to your interests and

meet the Collector, the trip hieing expen-
sive and intended for your benefit and
nekonimodittion.

liar Don't neglect the chance to enabl e
the Oclleetoi to tneet promptly the In-
debtedness of the County.

DANIEL H. ROUTZAHN.
Oct 16th-5t. Collector.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the receipt for a simple VEG-

ETABLE BAI.m that wcil remove TAN, FRECK-
LES, PIMPLES and LLOTONES, leaving the skin
soft. clear and beautiful; also instructions for
producing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face. Address, inclosing Sc.
stamp, Ben. Vandelf & Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cared

of that dread diseash, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same, which they will and a
SERE CURE for CoNsuiferioN, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, &C.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will please

address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
Williamsburg, N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

-"L. Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience can do so by addressing in
perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. New York.

Western letarylartallstilweead

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
nN and after SUNDAY, May atti, 1890, passen-

ger trains on this road will run as follows :

PASSENUEE TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

srarlOtta. 'Mail Ace. Exp. Ace.
- - - --
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Hillen Station. . .   8 10 10 00 4 15 6 10
Union depot  815 10 05 4 20 6 15
Penn'a ave  820 10 10 425 620
Fulton sta  8 22 10 12 4 27 6 23
Arlington a 34 10 23 4 38 6 29
Mt. llope  S 38 10 27 4 42 6 54
Pikesville   8 46 10 83 4 45 6 38
Owings' Mills  8 69 10 45 5 00 6 43
Reisterstown  9 15 10 58 a 15 G 61
Hanover  am. 10 55 al 00
Gettysburg ar. 11 40 a7 45
Westminster.    9 55 11 40 5 59 7 65
New Windsor 10 14 12 02 6 19 8 17
Union Bridge 10 52 a1215 6 33 26 lid
Freci'k Junc'n 10 43 6 46
Rocky Ridge 10 58 6 57
Mechanicstown  11 15 Ace. 7 12
Blue Ridge 11 41 - 7 40
Pen-Mar.  11 48 A.M. 7 47
Edgemont 11 59 6 49 7 58
Smithburg  12 06 6 57 8 02
Hagerstown  12 30 a7 25 s 25
Williamsport alt 50 .8 45

• PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING SAM

Daily except Sundays

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.
- - -

A.M. P.M.
Williamsport  6 On 26
Hagerstown  6 20 45
Smithburg  6 43 10
Edgemont  6 49 18
Pen-Mar  r 59 ZS
Blue Ridge  T 05 33
Mechanicstown  7 30 06
Rocky Ridge  1 42
Fred'ic Junction.  A 14 7 55
Union Bridge  4 50 8 07
New Windsor  5 05 8 17 M.
Westminster  5 30 8 34 12 SO
Gettysburg   8 85
Hanover  - 20
Reisterstown   6 13
Owings' Mills  6 30
Pikesville   6 42

AMrtlin ligtopoen  
6 50

Fulton sta. Balto  
6 54
7 05

Penn'a ave. "   
7Union depot "   7 1150 11

Millen sta. " . . a7 20 1

15
27
38
45
49
58
00
05
10

P.M.
335
3 49
4 01
408
4 19
4 23
425
4 30
a485

21
35
50
OS
25
56
25
15
29
41 •
49
53
05
10
15
29

EMMITSBLTRG RAILROAD.-Trains So th
will leave Emmitsburg at 7.00 and 10.15 a. m. and
2.40 and 6.05 p. m., and arrive at Rocky Ridge at
7.30 and 10.45 a. m., and 8.10 and 6.35 p. in.-
Trains North will leave Rocky Ridge at 8.00 and
10.58 a. in. and 3.21 and 6.57 p. m., and arrive at
Ennnitsburg at 8.30 and 11.25 a. m and 3.50 and
7.25 p. m.

Bull imore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
South leave Waynesboro 6.10 a. m. and 1.35 and
7.10 p. mu., arrivLig at Edgemont at 6.40 a. M. and
2.05 and 7.40 p. m. Trains 'North leave Edge-
moat at 11.59 a. m. and 2.18 and 7.1)5 p. m., and
arrive at Waynesboro at 12.30, 2.50 and 8.25 p. m.
Frederick Div., Penna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 8.05 and Iles a. me
and 1.22, 5.85 and 6.50 p. in.
Trains for York, Taneytovrn and eituestows

leave Junction at 9.30 a, in. and 3.40 p. M.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.15 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 7.05 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg

and points on IL J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 8.10 a. m. and 4.16 p. Train leaving HU-
len at 6.10 p. m. makes connection at Emory
Grove for Woodensburg, Millers and intermedi-
ate Stations on IL J. H. and G. R. It.
Train leaving Bitten at 4.15 p. in. stops only at

Arlington, Mount Hope, Pikeieville, Owings'
Milla,Reisterstown, Westminster, New Windsor,
Sad stations West to WillitunspOrt.
Train leaving Williamsport at 6.00 a. m. stops

as above and at Highland nark.
Trains leaving Milieu at 9.00 and Pen-Mar et

6.00 p. m., make no stops between Baltimore and
pen-Mar.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay awl Exeter Eta., pass Within One
square of Ililleu Station.
Orders for Baggage cans can be lett at Ticket

Office, N. E. corner BalUMOre and North Btreete.
Baltimore ripe is given at all Stations.

.90/IN Cren etgl, kietsegar.
i3. (lcorom, Gesl 'ticket 404Nott.



g‘gritultural.
Flirm and Garden Notes.

A pinch of cayenne, or red pep-
p'te• sprinkled over the exposed parts
if cabbage plant is sure death to
the cabbage worms.
A successful sheep raiser says that

if a bell be put on one of the stout-
eet of the flock it will protect the
sheep from dogs.
An English grape-grower stopped

the profuse bleeding of a thrifty

young vine, by forming a sort of

hard cement over the cut ends by
repeated dusting at short intervals
with Portland cement,
An Indiana farmer gathered old

bones and reduced them by placing
them in alternate layers with ashes,
and the next year used the mixture
on a melon hill, and raised the larg-
est crop of melons he ever saw.
Hogs are sometimes troubled :by

disordered stomach. The beet anti-
dote is charcoal. Aside from char-
coal, charred corn cobs, or charred
corn have a good effect.

There is nothing easier than to re-
move warts from a cow's teat. Pull
a hair out of the cow's tail, tie it
around the neck of the wart as close
to the teat as you can get it. In a
few days the wart will drop off.

BOTS IN HORSES.—This trouble is
due to the maggots or grubs of a fly

which fasten; themselves upon the
lining of the stomach and Rometimes
that of the intestines of the horse.
The female fly deposits her eggs
singly upon the hair of the lower
jaw, neck and forward legs of the
horse. They hatch in a short time,
and the tickling sensation produced
by the young grub causes the horse
to lick the place, and thus the grub
passes into the horse's mouth and
from thence into the stomach, whet e
they soon fasten themselves by nu-
merous minute hooks in rows upon
their white wrinkled bodies. After
about two months the hots pass from
horse and bury themselves in the
dung and remain in the dormant
pupa state until the next season,
when the fly begins the round of
trouble again. The maggots irritate
tke coat of tbe stomach and cause
the formation of puss upon which
they feed. There is no remedy for
this troublesome parasite. A dose
of physic may help to dislodge

ponourouo.

WHEN a pickpocket pulls at your

watch tell him plainly that you

have no time to spare.
-411M.

WHAT the milkman said when he

found a fish in the milk: "Good

heavens! that brindle cow has been

in swimming again."

A NEW definition of peliteness :

"Politeness is like an air-cushion ;

there may be nothing solid in it,

but it eases the jolts of the world

wonderfully."

AT the close of the sermon the

minister became impressive. Rais-

ing his voice he said : "Judgment!"

and a small boy near the vestibule

shouted : "Out on the first!"
-011M. •••••• •••••••-

A COUPLE of reporters spent the

night in a cell with a man who waa

doomed to be hanged in Connecticut

recently, and in the morning the

prisoner was perfectly willing to

die.
- •••••• .11111•- -

AFTER the choir of one of the

churches in Ithaca had performed a

rather heavy selection, the minister

opened the Bible and began reading

in Acts xx, "And after the uproar

had ceased."

A YOUNG man in Sprague, Conn.,

who carries pistol cartridges in his
pocket with his tobacco, happened

to get one in his pipe the other day,

and he did not know it until a piece

of his nose was blown off.
-wow

THERE is a boy in Boston whose

parents are American, and who has

always lived among people who

speak English, yet he can under

stand French and can't speak a word

of English. He is dumb, but not

deaf.
--••••• 

PEDESTRIAN, who who has dropped

half a crown in front of "the blind."

"Why, you confounded humbug,

you are not blind. ' Beggar : "Not

I, sir I If the card says I am they

must have given me the wrong one.

I'm deaf and dumb."

A MERCHANT tells us that he set

a ben on en old tomato can, recent-

ly, and she has hatched five bottles
of catsup, with lithographed labels,
and a dozen fine tomato plants. The
gentleman is an 'alderman, and cat.

them, or hasten the time of their re- not lie, and would not if he could,

moval from the animal.
- - - - •••••• Am1.-

VALUABLE RECIPES.

To PJLISII LEAWES.—Press them
and dry ; then sprinkle a little rosin
on each leaf, and iron quickly ; turn
and iron on the other side. Much
more quickly and cheaply done than
by varnish.

-.1111••• ••••••

BRFADED EGG-PLANT.-Slice near-
ly an inch thick ; pare each slice,
and lay in salt and water one hour.
Wipe dry, dip in beaten egg, then
rolled crackers, and fry to a fine

brown in salted lard or drippings.

RAW CABBAGE.—A nice way to

prepare raw cabbage is as follows :
Select a fine good head ; chop finely

in a bowl what you think will be

needed, and to every quarter add,
one-half teacupful of thick, sweet
cream ; two tablespoonfuls of strong
vinegar or lemon juice ; one cupful
of white sugar, end mix thoroughly.

MENDING CHINAWARE.—A very
`ready and efficient means of mend-
ing broken chinaware is to take a-
'very thick solution of gum-arabic
and stir into it as much plaster of
paris-as will bring it to the proper
consistency. Apply it with a brush
to the edges of the fractured parts
and stick them together, holding
them in place for a few moments
until they adhere. In a few days
it will be impossible to break them
in the same place.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE.—One pint
milk, three-qnarters pound sugar,
one-half box gelatins. Put these
together, and set over a kettle of
boiling water; after the gelatine
has dissolved, beat four eggs and
stir in. Leave over the fire until it
looks clear, then let it cool. Beat
to a stiff froth one pint cream, tbem
add vinilla to taste. Stir all well
together, and set in a cool place
wiih ice or snow around it. When
you add the eggs stir thoroughly all
the time, and when it is cool give it
a hard beat. Put cake in a mould
stuck together with white of egg,
and put the liquid inside, or serve
the cake acid lvoid minutely.

.1•11.

THE Rev. John Brown, of. Had-
dington, was in the habit of propos-
ing on festive occasions a certain
young lady RS his toast. Having
abandoned the practice, he was ask-
ed for a reason. "Because," said he,

"I have toasted her for sixteen years,
without being able to make her
brown, and I've resolved to bast
her no longer.

ONE of the best things to resist fa-
tigue with is music. Girls who

"could not walk a mile to save their
lives," will dance in company with
a knock-kneed clarionet and super-
annuated fiddle from tea time till
sunrise ; while a soldier grown weary
with quietness will no sooner hear
a bugle give a fl3tirish than he will
give one himself.

-.Om. .0.

"MAMMA, said a little philosopher,
'is our old hen going to be sent
away for the summer ?" "I guess
not, my son," was the reply ; "but
why do you ask such a question ?"
"Because I beard Pa tell our new
hired girl that they would have such
a sweet time when he sent the old
hen away for the summer." We
reckon the old hen "laid for him."

"WHY, Bridget," said her mistress,
who wished to rally the girl, for the
amusement of her company, upon
the fantastic ornamenting of a plate
of butter. "Why, Bridget did you
do this ? You're quite an artist ;
how did you do it ?" "Indade,
mum, it was myself that did it," re-
plied Briget. "Isn't itptitty, mum?
I did it with your fine-tooth comb,

mum."

LITTLE Jeanne has a sister, a year

married. Last week this sister be-

came the mother of a pretty babe.—
"Look, mademoiselle," said the
nurse, showing the new born to its
little aunt. "Isn't it the prettiest
dolly you ever saw ?" Jeanne dan-
ced with delight. Then she ap-
proached to take it from the nurse's
arms. A cry of disgust arose.—
"Pooh l" screamed Jeanne, "its noth-
ing but a meat baby!"

Cro rro

G. T. Eystor Bro.
For

Watches,
Jewelry,

SILVERWARE,
AND

SPECTACLES.
All Sales and Repairs,

warranted as represented.

yoter uSc 13rtx.

jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

BEST IN THE WORLD I
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Impure Dl-Carb Soda is of it
slightly dirty white color. It may
appear white, examined by it-
self, but a CONIPABISON 'WITH
CHU1FICIT & CO.'S "Alt/1T AND
IIAIIINIElFt MLA ND will show
the difference.

See "Sat your Baking Soda is
whit PUFLE, as should be ALL
SIMILAR SUBSTANCES used for
food.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIA715 FDATES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY-

Every Piano PON TVarrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own make,

bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING .MAKES,

Prices and terms [(isn't all purchasers.
WM. KNARE & CO.,

204 & 200 W.'flaltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-1 y

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS:

4

f4r.ttt '1I
These cuta represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake,
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in oil)-9,000
in u. -and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed. and
Fertilizing Drill (which can he changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in motion). with Pin or Spring
Hoes-8,277 in use and giving satisfaction. All manu-
facturers say theirs are the host. All we ask is, send
for Deerripttoe Circular and Pri ee-Lf et ,wbich contains
letters from persons using them. All are Warranted.
HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MIL CO.

Hagerstown. Maryland.
III Writing mention this paper. ap17

00 STETTEIre
CELEBRATED

1%IP

The accumulated evidence of nearly
thirty years show that the Bitters is a
certain remedy for malarial disease, as
well as its surest preventive; • that it
eradicates dyspepsia, constipation, liver
complaint and nervousness, counteracts
a tendency to gout, rheumatism, urinary
and uterine disorders, that it imparts
vigor to the feeble, and cheers the mind
while it invigorates the body.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

'generally.

T. Fraley & Sons
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

A ND repidre of all kinds. Manufacturers of
4-L. the Hess and other plows, and threshing mat
ott4pes. Iron railing of all kinds at the loves-
PM& BirrytiRoDcww, . P/14-1y.

"Enpaitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not yaid in Advance,

$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates—$1.50 pc;' square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

Furniture Furniture!
SMITH ttz SIEETTVV,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds. of Furniture

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedrimm. Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Beds:

And all goods that are generally kept in a first-class furniture 
wareroom. All.

kinds of repairing neatly and pronip,tly done.

11.5.7C 1>L1 It'1.•.A. MING ..at_

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on 
hand. A Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-

uance of the same. SMITI1 & SIIUFF,.
Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,

may 8, 1880, ly 
Eminitsburg. Md.

13cirtril ltol'es Always cm Lland. 

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

An Encyclopmdia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages 10 per cent more matter than

any Encyclopredia ever before published in this coun
try, and sold, handsomely imd

well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, 
and printed on tine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top, for
 620—an enterprise so extraor-

dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be f
airly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (187
9)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyclopredia," with abo
ut 40 per cent of new

matter added, upon topics ()especial interest to American rea
ders, thus making it

equal in character to any similar work, better than any other
 suited to the wants of

the great Majority of these who consult works of reference, and altogether the la
tent

Encyclopredia in the field.
Nrcylittillet4 in either style will be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
pocial 11)1 1-$4 to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-

- r,c. 
Dollars with descriptive catalogue of many other standard works equally low in price, 

sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :
I. Publish only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of making books, about one half wha

t it was a few yearg ago.

III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them the 50 to 60 per cent. commission
 commonly allowed to

dealers.
iv. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 

500 at IL
time-adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc.. do careful printing, and strong, neat bind

ing. but avoid all "pad-
ding," fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so

 commonly; re-

sort,H1 to to make books appear large and Sue, and winch greatly add to their cost, bu
t do not add to

their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.

Standard 13cooks,
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.

Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50. "
3Iacaulay's History of England. 3 vols., $1.50.
Chambers's Cyclopedia of Eng. Literature. 4

vols.. $2.
KILiCtItO history of England, 4.vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols.. $1.50.
Geikle's Life and Words of Christ., 50 cents.
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references
(preparing), 52,50.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents.
Book of kables. Atsop, etc.,lIme., lie
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cents. Henn by Exercise., Dr. Geo. II. I itylor, 50 cents,

Shakespear's Complete Works. 75 cents. Helth ion Women.-.Dr. Geo. II. Tailor, 50 cehta.
Works of Dante, translabsl by Cary. 50 eenti. Library ?thigszine, 10 ents a 1o.,;$1 a year. •
Works of Yirgil.trauslaied by Dryden, 40 cents. Library Itigazine, bound volumes $0 cents.
'the Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale, Leaves front the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.
55 cents.

Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents.
Arabian Ninglits. illus., 50 cents.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 60 cents.
Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, illus.,. 50 eta.
Stories and Ballads. by E. 'I'. Alnen. Illus., $1.
Arnie Library of Nindern Classics cents.

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
Taine's History of F,nglish Literature, IS centa.
Cecil's Book of Natural liistorv $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon. 35 et:iito.
Sayings, by author, of Sparroivgrafts Papers, ES
cents.

Mrs. Ilenians' Poetical Works, 75 (*Aim. '
Kitto's Cyclomedia of Bib. Literature, 2 vols., $2.
Rollin's Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. illus., 51.
Works of Flavius Joseplins. $2.
Comic History or the U. S.. Hopkins, Illus., 00 sta.

mach of the above bound in elolth If by mail.
postage extra. Most of the books are also pub-
lished in fine bindings, at higher prices.

'irneseri ri-ve t net
'1•4_ruris; 41, C311112. hiellt re'e, Ofl

JOBPRINTING ploesiti:tsg.erisettratinii)isioneid7ivelesrs, registered letter, or by ExpressI:-Pritilcti;;74 of one dollar airy.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCIIANG.E.

JOHN B. ALDEN. 7.1 imager. a`rilltint, 111'111(117w. "INTr,w Vasrt.t.

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lara, Notes,Book Work

of every description,

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of wolk. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention'.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motto.,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURO,

Fre imirk County, Md.

. • .

B. R. Hillman k Co.,

Strictly "One Price"

CLOTHIERS!!
166 West ISaltimatIve St.,

oct9 tf
Baltimore, Md.

To the Ladies and Gentlemen.;

1Ivitc•1=4-. TJII_AMIErErrE'S

French Kidney Pad
A Positive and Permanent -Cure Guaranteed
In all cases of Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright '.4 Disease
of the Kidneys, Incontinena and Retention of Urine, ln-
flaination of the Kidneys, Catarrh 'of the 13:bidder, High
Colored Urine, Pain in tlii-134k," Side or Loins; 'Nervous
Weakness, and in fact all disorders of the Bladder and
Urinary Organs. whether contracted by private, diseases
or otherwise. This great remedy ,Itas been used, with
•iuccess for nearly ten years' hi i''ratice, withu . the most

wonderful curative elfectii. ft cures by absorption; no

nauseous internal medicines being required. We lave

hundreds of testimonials of cures by this•Pad when all

else bad tidied.
Ladies, if you are suffering from Female Weakness,

Leucorrlasa, or diseases peculiar to females,- or in fact

any disease, ask your druggist for -Prof. Guilniette's

got it, send $2.00 and you will receive the Pad by re-

turn 

KidneyE21 d .ia)/taDke 7(i6 other

turu mail. Address U. S. Branch
Be0.1,1:011,nirmlOt:

AMY-For Sale by, JAS. A. ELDER, HEAlimm.Eitts:Eur.9p,s'A:Toismdmy..

S. 

N.
DMEATAC'JtNIN A-1E3R 9 BENTI/F :loner of .,Palctillt.Blank Books, Stationary

AND BIOTISR AND AMERICAN INKS,
Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a 

large.-line of ate' n-tsa
Giallon & Ladd,CIG-A.RS&TOTILNOCO 1

AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburo, 
md. 1.4ttorneys-at,Lata and Solicitors of Aineri-

, can and Foreign Patetts. •. I
jul4-ly  _ ' 412 PIFTII STREE• WASHINGTON; D. q...

THIS PAPER la at GE°' P. 1 •11 the Patent-Office and in the „Supreme
Practice patent law in all Its brairchtsmay be found on /

ROWELL & CO'S , '- , -'  '
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINO NIMEAIT 110 Spnlea , arm Circuit. Courts of the puite...1 Ist4tetl.
Street), where salver- )811101I01 sent free 011 receliA 0 ttatV:11

be mado roc it ill NEW YORK 1 IP for 10()4,1e,C,,Holm: rontracts tufty


